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A Maihematical
Model for Integrated system model provides a structure for analyzing testability and diagnosis, which we will discuss in future articles in this series.
Diagnostics
S i n c e its introduction in the 1980s
, testability analysis has emerged as a significant engineering discipline. Previously, such analysis began only after systems were fielded, and the results often exhibited poor field maintainabilit~.~,~ Buyers and users of complexsystemsare now demanding more precise analysis of field maintainability during the design phase of these systems. In response to such demands, a number of companies and universities have developed approaches to address the issue of field maintainability. Many of these approaches use model-based reasoning to provide design for testability analysis and d i a g n o~i s .~.~ System testability means the ability to test asystem. In thisseriesof articles, we concentrate on our ability to diagnose failures as part of an overall integrated maintenance architecture. We agree with the definition of testability " ... as a design characteristic which allows the status (operable, inopera- aspects of maintaining complex systems. To address several testability issues mathematically, we developed the information flow model.
In the first article' of this series, we provided an overview of the problem of analyzing testability and conducting diagnosis for complex systems. We now expand on the form of the information flow model that was introduced in the first article and has been used successfully in several types of took.9,'"
The majorelementsof the information-flow model include graph-based a n d logic-based representations, groupings, and multiple-conclusion mappings. To assist modeling, our information flow model enables an analyst tospecify asimplified form of the system model, which the testability software later compiles to facilitate analysis of system testability. Compiling the model requires three algorithms for determining higher order relationships. This form of the DECEMBER 199 1 0740-7475191/0012-0025$01.00 0 1991 IEEE We will use a hypothetical antitank missile launcher to illustrate the concepts and computations described in these articles. Tables 1 and 2 provide test and failure mode data for the case study. We derived the case study from an actual missilesystem, modifying it extensively to illustrate certain mathematical principles. Asa result, although the data represent an actual problem, the system may deviate significantly from what may b e encountered in a real missile system.
The hypothetical missile launcher consists of a tripod, a gunner's optical sight; a launch tube; a traversing unit to which the tripod, launch tube, and optical sight attach; and an electronic guidance computer. The missile contains two solid-propellant motors. The launch motor ejects the missile from the launch tube and is burned out by the time the missile has left the tube. Only after the missile has flown several meters does the flight motor ignite, so no protection is required for the gunner.
After the missile leaves the launch tube, a light source in the tail comes on so the optical sensor on the launcher can track the missile along its flight path. The light source is sufficiently strong to allow automatic guidance to the maximum range of the missile under all conditions in which the missile is visible to the gunner.
Information flow model
The structure of the information flow model facilitates our ability to formulate testability measures. An information flow model has two primitive elements: tests and fault-isolation conclusions. Tests include any source of information that can b e used to determine the health of a system.
Fault-isolation conclusions include fail- The purpose of our model, of course, is to combine these information sources (tests) to derive conclusions about the system being diagnosed. The basic representation of the inforures of functionality, specific nonhardware failures (such as bus timing), specific multiple failures, and the absence of a mation flow model includes both a dependency representation and a logical representation of the system being analyzed. In addition, the information-flow model includes the definition of groupsof logically related tests and conclusions. In this representation, w e define logical values for tests and fault-isolation conclusions. Specifically, if a test fails, it is true; if a test passes, it is false. An asserted conclusion is true; a conclusion eliminated from consideration is false.
Test information
The procedures in the maintenance manual for the antitank missile launcher provide detailed stimulus and response data for each of the tests. The following represents the information obtained from the maintenance procedures: Table 2 . Conclusions in the case study.
Failed element
Label' Rate*' Redaceable unit t ' int corresponds to a testable input, includin both the test and conclusion element, inu corresponds to an untestaXle input, and c corresponds to a conclusion. ** Units are not significant as long as they are consistent. 
Directed graph
In usinga directed graph to model information flow, the primitive elements (that IS, tests and conclusions) are the vertices, md dependency relationships between [he primitive elements are the edges. More formally, let the set of vertices V equal IuF, whereIrepresentsthesetofinfomation sources (tests), and F represents the set of fault-isolation conclusions. Let the set of edges E equal the set of firjt-order dependency relationships between the vertices in V. By first order, we mean the direct relationships between vertices wi thout forwardorbackward chaining (that is, theset of paths of length equal to 1 from a test back to a test or conclusion). Let D = (V, E) be an adjacency matrix that represents the dependency graph of the system being analyzed.
We can determine higher order dependency relationships (designated by 2)-that is, the set of paths of length greater than or equal to I-for each test by using several algorithms. These algorithms provide information equivalent to that provided by traditional forward-and backward-chaining algorithms in a rule-based inference system. Let D= (v, E) represent the higher order dependency graph of the system being analyzed. We store both the first-order and the higher order dependency graphs as bitadjacency matrices, where each cell in the matrixusesonlyonebitofmemory.Thebit matrix representation is compact and requires only e(n2) bits forstorage. Here, n is the number of elements in the matrix, corresponding to the sum of the testable ele-
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ments and the conclusion elements plus 1 (for a special conclusion referred to as No Fault). A testable input comprises two elements (test and conclusion) under this formulation. Weseparate testsand conclusions in the dependency matrix tosimplify several calculations and analyses.
Recall that I represents the set of information sources, which also includes testable inputs. And F represents the set of fault-isolation conclusions, which also includes testable and untestable inputs, multiple failures included in the depen- 
Representing logical constructs
The matrix orientation forces a logical interpretation of the information in the rows and columns. We can say that if a given conclusion is true, all the tests that depend on the conclusion are also true. In other words, the tests that depend on the conclusion (represented by row elements) will detect the failure. This is also true in the event that we know that a test has a failed outcome. In this case, all tests that depend on the failed test must also fail. In addition, the columns of the dependency matrix provide information concerning the possible cause of a failure. If a test passes, all the elements in the corresponding column (both tests and conclusions) must also pass.
The graphical form of representation is limited. That is, we may want the logical constructs given in Equations 1 through 3 (which correspond to Equations4 through 6 in part ll):
where representsdisjunction, given that tesfi depends o n conclusion; ;
given that test, depends on test,; and test, (31 given that test, depends on tesfi, conclu-
sionk.
The matrix formulation does not directly handle Equations 1 through 3. Equations l and 2 result when a fault mightlead to the failure of one or more tests and the failure of a test might lead to the failure of one or more other tests. We call the set of tests that may fail a test-disjunct set. Equation 3 provides for the inclusion of multiple conclusions in the model. We derived the basic formulation to limit the combinatorial growth of the search space. However, it is important to include the logical relationships because they are a part of real systems. Because the matrix representation does not directly support these three constructs, w e add special elements to the model to overcome the limitation.
To incorporate the test-disjunct sets of Equations 1 and 2, w e create a separate test element that is the logical OR of the matrix columns corresponding to the individual tests within the test-disjunct set:
where Di represents the ith column of the higher order dependency graph, $is a test that belongs to the test-disjunct set, and 7;
is the set of tests in the ith test-disjunct set to be represented in the matrix.
For the case study, Equation 1 c o r r e sponds to mappinga constructsuch as the following. If ~1 7 fails, eithertl 0rtl3 or both will have a bad test outcome. This logic is handled by an additional element tl-or-t13, in the matrix form that depends on tl, t13, and cI7.
Equation 2 corresponds to mapping a construct such as this. If tg has a bad test outcome, either tl or tl3 or both will have a bad test outcome. This logic is handled by an additional element t1-or-t13, in the matrix form that depends on tl, tI3, and tg.
If both constructs are present, the compound representation of tl-or-tI3, depending on tl, t13, tg, and ~1 7 , will suffice. To incorporate the construct given by Equation 3, w e create a separate conclusion that is the logical And of the matrix rows corresponding to the individual conclusions within a multiple conclusion group. We discuss this mapping in detail in Part 1 of this series.'
Representing group constructs
A group is a collection of similar ele ments that all have a common aspect significant to diagnosis. For example, a test group may have a collection of tests that all require the same equipment. A replaceable unit group contains all of the conclusions indicative of a failure in one piece of hardware.
The basic construct used to represent a group within this formulation is the set. Groups, which are represented outside the matrix, affect several analyses of testability and are represented using characteristic vectors. In particular,
Here, ($1 is the ith element of the characteristic vector for thejth group of type S corresponding to the ith conclusion in the model. We may interpret an element assigned a value of 0 in either one of two ways That element is considered to be a The appropriate interpretation is based on the group type. This formulation uses several group types. One is a replaceable unit group (a group of fault-isolation conclusions to be treated asasingle isolatable element). Another is a testgroup (a group of logically related tests to be performed together), and a third is a failure group (a group of fault-isolation conclusions to be treated as a conclusion only when all of its members are true). These groups, which the analyst provides, represent examples of several types of groups handled by this formulation. The analyses we describe in this series of articles identify several additional groups, including ambiguitygroups, redundant test groups, feedback groups, and hidden-failure groups. For the case study, the following groups may be assigned (see Figure 1) 
Processing a model
We consider the information flow model to be the knowledge base of thesystem to be analyzed and evaluated. An analyst prepares a simplified information flow model that consists of first-order dependencies, group specifications, and other information specific to the system being analyzed. We call the process of converting the simplified information flow model into a form suitable for analysis knowledgebase compilation.
Compilation is performed in several steps to determine all the implications of a test. The first such analysis is based on the fransitivityof logical implication. When A implies B and B implies C, then A implies C. This is the transitive property. The process of mapping these implications in a graph representation is called transitive closure.
Because the graph representation captures the system topology, we can make a number of calculations before proceeding further, including feedback analysis and consistency crosschecking of the manner in which conditional elements are handled.
The intemal inference rules are crosschecked for additional implications in a process called logical closure. When logical closure provides a new implication, it must again be checked for transitivity effects-a process called incremental closure. When processing is complete, the total implications available from each outcome of each test are available in the matrix representation. Compiling a knowledge base includes performing transitive closure, feedback analysis, conditional crosschecking, logical closure, and incremental closure.
The processof developing informationflow models includes specifying the primitive elements of the model, determining the dependency relationships between the primitive elements, characterizing the types of tests, providing appropriate weighting criteria for fault isolation, and specifying appropriate groupings and test sequences.' The most important step in modeling is determining the dependencies. To simplify this process, the analyst enters first-order dependencies for each test in the model. We determine a higher order dependency, on the other hand, by applying the transitive property to the firstorder dependencies in the flow graph.
The analyst determines the fitst-order dependencies for each test in the model. The analyst traces the information flow back from the test until another test or an input is encountered or no other elements are encountered. The testability analysis considers all conclusions on the resulting path as dependencies, as well as the test or input that lies on the path. Because multiple paths may feed a test, the analysis must also consider all paths flowing to the test.
Required process steps
Once the analyst develops an information flow model of asystem, the testability software preprocesses the model to determine the higher order dependencies.
Transitive closure!. The first step in preprocessing is to compute the transitive closure of the dependencies in the model. Several algorithms exist for this computation." For our implementation, we selected Warshall's algorithm for bit matrices because the system stores the dependency information in a binary matrix. Our matrix has two portions corresponding to test-to-test relationships and test-toconclusion relationships. We modified the algorithm slightly to complete the closure in the test-to-conclusion portion of the matrix (see Figure 3) . Because we have a bit matrix, we can achieve a great deal of machine efficiency by storing several bits in a word of memory and then applying logical operations to the words instead of the bits. Every test with a value ofj belongs to the same feedback loop. Many values ofjmay not be assigned. We can then determine conclusion participation in feedback by Conditional crosschecking. We d e fineaconditional testto beatest forwhich the list of dependencies isconditioned by some state or mode of the system. Our implementation of the conditional test is currently limited to a set of mutually exclusive conditional states. Thus, conditional testsmaydepend onlyon nonconditional tests, conclusions, inputs, default conditional tests, and conditional tests of the same type. We define a default conditional test for all tests with conditionals to be the conditional test utilization in the absence of explicitly specified conditional information.
Given two teststxand ty, and given conditionals A and B such that A is associated with tx and B is associated with ty, suppose that ty conditioned on B depends on tx conditioned on A. When the knowledge base iscompiled, the following rulesapply: The system considersviolations of Rules 2 and 3 as cross-conditionals. The analyst can evaluate some of these rules while creating the model. However, transitive closure maycauseviolationsoftheserules
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ship exists as described here, the algorithm inserts a new dependency into the test-to-test portion of the dependency matrix. The process of logical closure, shown in Figure 4 , is tied to incremental closure.
Incremental closure. When we add a dependencythrough logical closure, new higher order dependencies may exist. These new dependencies do not affect the test-to-conclusion portion of the matrix, so we need to "close" the new bit only in the test-to-test portion of the matrix. (In the event a new bit is added in the test-toto appear that could not readily be identified during input. In addition, logical closure may result with the occurrence of crossconditionals. However, these crossconditionals are logical artifacts of the model and need not be eliminated. As a result, the software performs conditional crosschecking between transitive and logical closure.
' ready for the remaining analyses. If Processing input data The closed-world assumption is permissible because of the existence of the special primitive element called No Fault, upon which no test depends. This element prevents a test from being declared bad under these inference rules as long as the No Fault conclusion is still a consideration.
We refer to the identification of dependencies through these rules as logical closure. Mathematically, logical closure can be represented as follows: Given two tests, t, and t,,, let A* be the set of conclusions onwhicht,depends(c,andc,,) andB* be the set of conclusions on which ty depends(c,).lfB* isasubsetofA*, thenwe can infer that t, depends on tv. For example, suppose we have the following dependencies in our model: t, depends on c, w Feedback analysis. Feedback is indicated whenever a n "h" appears in a diagonal cell of the higher order dependency matrix. (We will address the feedbackanalysisof the case study in the next article in this series.)
w Conditional cross-checking. The case study contains no conditional tests. w Logical closure. Bits added to the matrix as the result of logical closure are indicated by an "I." w Incremental closure. Bits added to the
Capitalizing on logical closure
The process of creating models can be complicated and time-consuming. Therefore, w e concentrated much of our research on approaches to simplifying the modeling task. We found that the algorithm for logical closure provides an excellent opportunity for such simplification. The literature describes two analyses that can assist the modeling process w the failure mode, effects, and critical- A FMECA describes the symptoms associated with each failure mode of a system and estimates the impact of the failure mode on mission success, safety, system performance, maintainability, and maintenance requirements. A fault dictionary is a table, indexed by faults, containing lists of failures that may have caused a listed symptom.
We call the symptoms associated with a fault the attributes of the fault. If we associate a failed test (or a set of failed tests) with each symptom, when a fault may have caused a particularsymptom to appear, the test associated with the symptom depends o n the fault. (In part I,] we say that a test depends on testsand conclusions that may cause that test to fail.) Because the test associated with the symptom depends on the fault, w e can use the FMECA and the fault dictionaty to determine the set of dependencies between the tests and the failure modes of the system the analyst is modeling. The complete set of conclusion-to-test attributes is called the attribute map, and the complete set of test-to-conclusion dependencies for a system is a consequence of the attribute map. Given a n attribute map of the system, logical closure can determine test-to-test dependencies, thus completing the higher order model.
One approach to generating the attribute map involves creating a simulation model of thesystem to b e analyzed. We can develo p the simulation model using any of the standard simulation tools (for example, PSPICE). Once the model is complete and running, we can enter tests into the model as observation points or probe points. (We should define testsso they can be executed without reliance on previousstates. We call a test defined in this way an encapsulated rest. We will addressencapsulated tests in a future article.) Then we construct the attribute model in the following steps: 
If the values of a test measurement
are beyond the corresponding nominal range, enter the failure mode as a dependency of that test.
Once we have completed all these steps, the attribute map determines the complete list of test-toconclusion dependencies. We complete the model by performing logical closure on the attribute map.
Modeling h e case study
For the system shown in Figure 1 , we can obtain an attribute map by using a FMECA, a fault dictionaty, or a simulation of the system, or by exhaustively tracing the d e pendency chart. (Some levels of learning may b e able to recover flaws in this mapping process. We will discuss machine learning as it applies to this problem in a future article in this series.) For example, if cql fails, then f4, t13, tI4, t15, t16, and t17 will detect the failure. As a result, topological feedback analysis and conditional cross-checking analysis are also inappropriate. Figure 8 shows the logically closed matrix of Figure 7 . This closed matrix contains thesame bit representationshown in Figure 6 . The major difference is where the bits come from. In Figure 8 , logical bits, as derived from the algorithm in Figure 4 , are then incrementally closed using the procedure shown in Figure 5 . Which bits have an "I" and which have an "n" depends on the order of calculation. For example, numbering the tests or components differently affects the source of the higher order bits but not the final higher order representation.
Test paradigms
Several test paradigms may b e used in modeling a system such as the antitank missilelauncher. In addition tosymmetric test paradigms, combinations of test paradigms arealso possible,such asspecial, conditional, crwlinked, and asymmetric. our model are symmetric. We define a symmetric test as a test that provides complementary information given a pass outcome and a fail outcome.' Symmetry can beshown graphically, asin FigureSon the next page. Note that the elements that can be determined to b e good following a passed test (Figure 9a ) are the same elements still under consideration following a failed test (Figure 9b ). The bits entered into the dependency matrix are shown in Figure 2 . In general, tests may not always b e symmetric. Cross-linked test paradigm. The basic inference mechanismsassociated with the standard symmetric test limit inference to the Same truth value as the test outcome. For example, if fl passes, we can conclude that all tests that feed tl in the higher order dependency matrix ( Figure 6 or Figure 8 ) pass (that is, t2, t3, int,, and inf2) . On the otherhand, iffl fails, then wecan conclude that all the tests that tl feeds will also fail The basic dependency formulation lacksa mechanism by which we can infer cross-linked outcomes. For example, if fl passes, we may infer that tll fails. Crosslinkages of this type may b e represented outside the matrix as a trigger for the inference engine and the test choice process to be discussed in later articles. Figure 11 illustrates the dependency representation. The two tests in the figure are represented as normal symmetric tests in the dependency matrix, a n d the cross-linkage (shown as a dashed line) is stored outside the matrix. Cross-linked tests may, in general, have the properties of any of the other test paradigms.
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(that is, f4, f13, [I47 t15, t16, and t d .
Asymmetric test paradigm.
The asymmetric test paradigm considers tests in which the inferences drawn from an outcome are not complementary. For example, Figure 12showsthedependencygraph for a test where a pass outcome ( Figure  12a ) resultsinalistof inferencesasshown, but a fail outcome (Figure 12b) provides no information at all. It is possible for the asymmetric test to provide an alternative, noncomplementary set of inferences rather than suppressing all inferences for one of the outcomes. We represent a n asymmetric test as two test images in the dependency matrix-one image for inferences drawn when the test passes, and one for inferences drawn when the test fails. These two images are directly linked, and the direct linkage isstored outside the matrix.
T h e modeling technique developed for the analysis of testability and the diagnosisof complex electronicsystems has been used in a much wider framework. Simpson and BaileyI4 describe its use in a noncooperative identification problem. Here, information sources are sensor readings obtained from multiple sensor types, and conclusions are related to identification of the target aircraft type.
McNamara'j describes the use of the modeling technique in a layered reservation-access token-passing scheme. SheppardI6 describes the modeling approach as it applies to knowledge-base verification and validation. The modeling approach has also been used in electronic warfare signal sorting,I7 medical diagnosis,Isand avionicsconfiguration c~n t r o l . '~ An information flow model for integrate d diagnostics includes topological, logical, andset membership features. Compiling s u c h a model provides all the information normally found in backward and fotwardchainingascomputedin rulebased systems. The information flow model allows us to conduct a number of analyses of the testability of the system and to explore various diagnostic techniques for constructing fault trees and providing a n interactive diagnosis capability. Subsequent articles will derive a framework for testability analyses using this model and provide algorithms for choosing tests for fault trees, intelligent maintenance aids, automatic test equipment, or embedded diagnostics.
